
Spokane, Washington 
April 21, 1941 

 
Hello Everyone;  
 Well I just had to write to you today for several reasons. One of them 
is the fact that my accuracy is not very well today. The other is to tell you 
not to send up any box this Thursday as I am not batching any more. Yes, 
that is what I said; I am not batching any more. Several big things have 
happened in the past few days. First I finished my third unit in 
bookeeping, second I finished machines, third I finished (or had to quit) 
penmanship, fourth I finished charm and personality, fifth I started four 
new courses and started also on my last section of bookkeeping, sixth I am 
now a bus-boy at the Davenport Hotel, seventh I have moved I have 
moved to a room much closed(closer) to my business (altho at the same 
price), much nicer, and also with maid service, bedding, towels etc., 
seventh the new courses I started demanded an outlay of over $15 for 
books. You see, an awful lot has happened since you have last heard of me. 
I started to work Sat. and had Uncle Charles help me move and also store 
some of my utensils Sun.  I put in 9 ½ hours Sat. and 10 ½ hours Sun. The 
pay isn’t so good but with the meals I get there I think that I can manage 
quite well, I hope.  
 How is everyone? Hope they are as well as I, for I am really o. k. Tell 
Aunt Alice hello for me as I probably won’t get to write this week and 
maybe not next. My time is pretty well filled up now and I don’t mean 
perhaps. Write when you get time. This class has ended and I have to move 
on. Goodbye now.  
 

As Ever,  
Bob 

 
Herald Hotel 
12 ½ Lincoln 
Spokane, Washington 
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